Earth summits: Informal names for UK conferences on environment and development.

Sustainable development: economic growth that does not harm the environment or use up too many limited resources.

Ahisma: To not cause harm

Metta: Loving kindness

Right action and right livelihood

Carbon footprint: 3.3 planets.

Johannesburg earth summit

- Cost £35mil
- 185 countries- 65000 representatives
- Major companies like McDs and Nike
- Agreed to halve the amount of people without clean water by 2015
- Fund to wipe out poverty

World land trust

- Protect over 500000 acres of rain forest and other threatened habitats
- Keepers of the wild: supports wild rangers, and was founded in 1989.
- Work with 10 partners.

The Eden project

- Work with miners for human rights and community action
- 21st century living project.
- Offer advice to people and businesses on green living.
- Run worldwide social projects.